#whatCTEmeans to us?

High-Skill, High-Wage, High Demand!
We would like to thank all the students, teachers, administrators, and state staff that came out to support CTE Day at the Capitol!

The day was full of showcasing what CTE means to so many students from all across Arkansas. CTSO leaders came together to network along with 12 program areas from secondary and post-secondary.
ACTE Hosted the Computer Science & Cybersecurity Taskforce at the Regional Innovation Hub on Tuesday, February 11th to conclude CTE Day at the Capitol.

The evening included a tour of the facility, a welcome from Dr. Jones, Director, and remarks from Anthony Owen, Director CS, Dr. Angela Kremers, Director DCTE, and Justin Neel, President ACTE.

ACTE was proud to bring together CS, CTE, and STEM in one room! We look forward to bringing more opportunities to collaborate at our summer conference.

Making the News

Check out how CTE Day at The Capitol made CTE an important topic in the News:

- [Fox 16 Central Arkansas](#)
- [Arkansas Democrat-Gazette](#)
- [Governor Proclamation](#)

Thank you for helping spread the word with month with #CTEMonth and #whatCTEmeans
Northeast Arkansas Career and Technical Center

In what other high school class do you get to learn how to cook gourmet meals MUCH LESS eat them! 😋طعم 😋

Students, in Northeast Arkansas, entering grades 10th-12th can enroll in our Culinary Arts program of study for the 2020-2021 school year by simply registering with their school counselor. 🤗معلومات 🌐สนใจ 🤔🗂️

Questions?
Email: sherry.bookout@jonesboroschools.net
Greenbrier Schools

Greenbrier teacher cadets were celebrated and encouraged to continue their path towards being an educator while Orientation to Teaching Teacher, Nikkina Porter, Assistant Principal, Lindsay Griffin, and Director of Teaching and Learning, Kelli Martin, answered questions and provided guidance for these future educators. Great things are ahead for these students and their future students! #ARSSigningWeek2019 #TeachArkansas #GreenbrierProud Arkansas Department of Education

President Trump announces increase to CTE Funding in the budget. Also, mentions CTE in the State of the Union address and national Proclamation. CTE Policy Watch Blog
ACTE Upcoming Events

2020 REGION IV LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Jill Marriott
New Orleans, LA
April 15-17, 2020

National Policy Seminar 2020
March 29-April 1
Arlington, Virginia

Arkansas ACTE Home Grown
Summer Conference 2020
July 27th & 28th
Hot Springs Convention Center
Special THANKS to the DCTE for their support of #CTEMonth and CTE Day at the Capitol and the efforts of Arkansas ACTE. Click the image above for the latest issue of the DCTE.